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ITALY’S NAVY AND J 
TURKISH CRACK

.- %

T GUNS DEFENDING COAST;
T IN ATTACK ON COLONIALS
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the Greatest Advertisit 
limited by any Canadian I

London, May 25—(2.44 a.m.)—A dc:~~.tch to the Daily C 
ine with the Allies. King Ferdinand has reviewed the army.

The Roumanian government is negotiatee from Bucharest, says : “ 
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IN QUARREL WITH TURKEY
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Italian Torpedo Boats, Detailed for Purpose, Guard 
Coast From V t: by Smaller Enemy Craft

It Conclude Separate 
Peace—Feeling in Germ f That Italy’s Entrance Will 
Only Delay Teutonic Victt»,—680,000 Trained Troops 
Ready for New Battle Front—Queen Helena to Enter Red

ONLondon, May 24, 10.15 pmu—Little or no time has been allowed to elapse 
between the declaration of war and actual lighting between Italy and Austria. 
Early this morning Austrian aeroplanes, destroyers and torpedo boats de
scended on the Italian coast of the Adriatic, and bombarded towns, including 
Venice; while in the Tyrol and on the eastern frontier, Italian and Austrian 
advance guards are already in touch and have fired tile first shots.

The plan of campaign has not yet been disclosed, but it is generally be
lieved that attempts to Inflict a quick decisive defeat, or, at least, one that will 
discourage the Italians, will he undertaken, largely by the Germans, under 
Field Marshal Von Hindenhurg.

It is said that German troops, with heavy guns, aeroplanes apd Zeppelins, 
are already passing through the valley of the River Adige in the direction of 
Verona, and that rapid and fierce blows will be delivered almost immediately 
at the Italian centre. This, the Germans doubtless believe, would serve to hold 
off an Italian advance from the province of Venice, where the flat nature of 
the country would give the Italians a greater chance of success.
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May Allies Report Splendid Victory 

bv Colonial Troops at 
Dardanelles

French Take Position Which 
Germans Were Ordered to 

Held Until Last Man 
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UNOFFICIAL REPORT OF 
LOSS OF BATTLESHIP

îhr r

THREE THOUSAND CORPSES] Cross Service.
COUNTED ON SUMMIT, I

London, May 24, 8 p. m.—Italy has given, her adhesion to the 
' agreement already signed by thé Allied powers dot to conclude a 

Triumphant Completion of French separate peace. The signature of a formal document to this effect is

Offentive at “Loretteborg,” One of n
Most Important Tactical Victories of W^ORK. OF KAISER S ALLY. , ; i • . t^ .
War-Gallant Night Attack Wonm graph Company from Odessa says it is reported that the Italian con
fort In Last German Lma. sol at Constantinople has been killed.

~5£HS== ~ -
L X, #neh troop5 of the G«maû voAs “ been received from Rome: ;

Churchill remain in the cabinet in BUacbe Voie C111* ^hite Wl7)« the “It was foreseen that on,the declaration of war offensive as
sume other position than that of first evening of May 21 marked the victori- tion6 would occurs against OUT Adriatic coast, with the purpose of i
lord Of the admiralty it is understood ous conclusion of our offensive on the obtaining a moral effect rather than attaining a military purpose, i
vfLunt ^‘trH hth ch^T mssU * Lofrt^* ,s Ÿ* Tai? ,tn; But we were able to prepare for these and redder their dnrotion short.
\ recount Haldane as tord lugh chancel-1 teoce the «pori of theFrend, md- “SmaU naval mSts of the enemy, especiaUy destroyers and tor-

of conditionathe boats, fired their gone upon our Adriatic coast, on May 24,

1Stormy Petrel to Remain it 
Seme Other Post Then Ad
miralty, But Lord Fisher Also 
Refuses to Work With Bal
four as Civil Head — The 
Dardanelles Operations.

.Germans Give Out Story of Sinking 

of Russian Warship With Loss of 

1400 Men—Turks’ Sunday Fighting 

Claimed te Be Successful,

Italy Most Hated Enemy.

Throughout Austria and Germany 
there is bitter denunciation of Italy, 
which for the moment has replaced Eng
land as the most hated enemy. In the 
allied countries, on the other hand, Ital
ian intervention is hailed with delight, 
end in the Italian quarters of London 
and Paris there have been enthusiastic 
demonstrations and cheering farewells 
to the Italians leaving for home to join 
the colors. Sag •' S

Roumanie, Greece and Bulgaria have 
made no move yet. The government of 
Bulgaria has reiterated that it will con
tinue to observé àn attitude of neutral
ité, so long as Bulgarian interests are 
not directly affected, and it sees no rea- 

flh—why tthey should be. The opposi
tion, howçver, is voicing the opinion 

. that Bulgaria should seize the oppor- 
k tunity to join with the AlUes.
I Bulgaria may be drawn into the war 
l. through nés inddegt wjtieh-' h«g- .jPri^ti 
I between '.1er. and" Tuileÿidvcr -the am;-, 
f ure.hy Turkey 'of sCll.UllWhww

ion railway ears loaded with "poods. 
Sofia has lodged a ptoWkl* ïgipÙS' 4M* 
action. Roumania may h—jMMM 
change of fortune in the 
die Galicia Russia here 
strong counter-offensive and tiaS*gaieed 
some ground along the San river, north 

} of Jaroslau. ...i"-® "i:;

Eastern Actions Indecisive.

!''Roumania On
Brink of War;

Joining AlliesTHE GERIHUMS iy 24, IU5 p. m.—News re- 
; from tile Dardanelles is to 
hat the recent attack a 

troops near Kaleh Te*e by 
h divisions was carefully préférai Von Sanders, the gr
ander, and his staff, not only 
faject of inflicting a check on 

es but with raising the spirits of 
s and reassuring pub
is said to have been

m

London, May 25, 255 a. m.— 
“The general belief that Rouman
ia is on tiie brink of war for the 
fulfillment of her national ideals 
has been strengthened by Italy’s 
declaration df war against Aus
tria-Hungary’’ says the Times 
correspondent at Bucharest.

“Celebrations of the annivers- 
a*7 of the coronation of the late 
King Carol were

it

Stratford, Ont, Officer Writes 
That He Witnessed the Sight 
in Belgium.

%
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1 ”I Stratford, Ont, May 20—In à letter 
I from the front received here today, Lieut 

fi J. B. Morrison, of the Canadian Army 
[ Service Corps, states that he himself saw 
[ a Canadian soldier who had beejj:*rud- 
I tied by Germans in Belgium.
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. .... mr, a ^ torpedo boats to wiSdwtw." The .ekemy’s àeroplmaes were Kom the Alites’ «

tied. Presrare has been broughtito to- 1 fced uP°n by our anti-aircraft artillery, and attacked by our aero- °f
replied i„„ed- S

^“he^rnl^ty^ AH ”^ ^ ‘VSKS “^1 difficulties ef tention of interrupting communications, slight damage was inflicted, ^rtTy, U ^ wounded’ the

i «srrs iteÊüas «gSzîîIfSTsS—».<** . «»». '-F5
WÊÊM pssfl
under the belief that if LouJ Fisher dts-' the ----------------- infantryman named ̂ Laborde spontan-
approved of the operations he ought to vttodrawal March 3 after an Austrian Story of Operations. therefore there has been no press com- *°“ST took the lead as Ms group was

Finally on March the Viem,a, May 24, via London, May 25 ment on Italy’s declaration of war.
^til now t0 the upper hand to 1 a-ftl._The war office has isaued the Street demonstrations took place last ptog a Turkish counter-attack and pre-

Although it is expected that announce- following official statement regarding the night, when the news of Italy’s déclara- venting quick-tom being used until he
ment of at least some of the cabinet ep- FRENOi FORCED « operations against Italy: tion of war against the dual monarchy IeM wounded,
pototments will be made tomorrow there FEARFUL ODDS. “Our fleet on the night following the became known anti small crowds paraded TURKISH STATEMENT
are still so many difficulties in the allot- “Thousands of dead testfied to the declaration of war undertook action the streets at an early hour this mom- SWEEPING IN CLAIMS.

Itfï EE4&S! ESESsi g^Sr
xzSpSSSS gsSsSEsE S-sÆÊæÊWMfirst news of political events nowadays. At various points heavV^illtry, damage and firts.” incidents, and all the approaches to the LtatmmtWkmî-1
Being a Unionist journal, the govern- gjj- concealed, had hem placed. ^ . FrnnH,r embassy were closely guarded. I* ^he ^mv on" Sunda'v attacked near
ment naturally does not give it exclus- T“Tht tüvirion charged with the at- Pourin« t0 Fronti r< What comment is heard on the situa- wSd un^r the o^otMtimTof
ive information, .yet the Express pub- ^ ^ " com^ked ttoee regi- Lugano, Switzerland, via Paris, May tion is not flattering to Italy. The aver- W nn^ftotandin^
lished the first news of the government’s ments of infantry and three battalions 24, 11.16 p.m.—Austro-German troops age German declines to take the Italian the fact that he hid reinforcements, we
plans regarding ttie dnnk ptx*l«n of chasseurs. continue to pour towards the ^ frontier military menace seriously, and seems to repulsed the attack. The enemy left 2,000
which ended to a fiasco, and was also “At ten o’clock to the morning of May from Innsbruck and Meran. The Swiss, consider that Italy s onslaught will mere- jSj on the field, and wt captured a ma-
the first to give the news ,of the present ^ along the entire attacking front de- railroads are greatly overcrowded with » put off the ultimate victory of the chine gun.
cabinet crisis. . tachments of the first linié jumped from Italian refugees, and reports reach here Teutonic allies, without rendering vie- “During the fighting c

The public are inclined to credit the the trenches. Two hours'later three of that the Italians resident in Austria and tory doubtful. Despatches received here hostile aeroplane to Ml
statement, made by the Express today, the enemy’s lines were to our hands, but Germany are being badly treated. onstrations in favor of war with Italy -“We tot only 240 wounded and 43
that Lord Fisher is likely to be Succeed- wc found ourselves face to face with a Prince Von Buelow, the German am- have token'place. 7
ed by Admiral Sir Henry Jackson. small German force, and this checked bassador, who is expected to come here The observations of a correspondent
Serious Task Ahead. <** attack. Our losses were serious, from Rome, has not been heart from, of the Associated Press, who spent the

_ ., T. Telegraphic communication was cut,for and the German consul here has no most part of the last two months travel-

ness of the great task that Italy has un- leaps and bounds, from one shell hole to p.m.-Fromtoformation reaching here, it comparison, seemingly was not particu-
■ n»,,„ Spri, «f Milan 7* b*WJ0“r ffround. is understood that the Germans and Aus- lgriy bitter. The indications were that

The Comere Della Sera, of Milan, Some detachments pushed further for- trians have concentrated approximately the average Austro-Hungarian would be 
after comparing the strength of the Ital- ward, but the main attack stopped at 6S0,000 men on the Italian front!»; They almost willing to forego a victory 
î?“ a^d..Au!Îr!*n ^arns tbe n®* the fourth German line. Night set to have occupied strategic positions in order Russia for the pleasure of punching their
tion that a victory for Italy can be ob- without any decisive result to meet an attack or to attempt to strike country’s former ally for breaking with
tatoed only after grave sacrifices and “May 10th and May 11th the situation ^ flr9t heavy blow to an endeavor to her.
hart trials. The newspaper says that was unchanged, dhhearten the new combatants at the
submarines and mines have radically “On May 12, «decisive effort was beginning of the campaign. .
altered naval warfare, giving the ad- made *t “i|hti_ Tim Germans resisted .fîhè Germans constitute the larger part Vienna, May 24, via London, &5Ô p. 
vantage to the defensive navy over an obstinately behind their defenses, but at ^ this fon.e,' which is made up of m.-The Austrian war office announced 
attacking torce of warships. daybreak we had captured the small thirty-four divisions of approximately today fighting had begun along the Ital-

(See also page four.) fort Complete success had not yet been 20,000 men each. Only ten of these di- ian border, where a number of small
visiohs are Austriars. battles are under way. Italian cavalry

20.^ "“jmfd.to our German and Austrian diplomats here has appeared on the coast near the fron- 
LZrttl, the of N tre Dame apparently are nqt perturbed by the eh- tier. The statement follows: The foregoing evidently refers to the

,t+.,ir,x it,. C. try into the war of a new antagonist. “The general situation in the north- Russian battleship Panteleimon. This
It is pointed out in other quarters, how- eastern theatre of War is unchanged, worship, whose destruction is said to

nroüîto of1 ever, that Italy’s decision may have the Battles continue to Middle Galicia. Dur- have caused the loss of M00 lives, fs put
Internmtrrl fLhtln» lesult.d 2™" effect of curtaiUng Germany’s sepplies, tog the engagements of the last few days down in naval reference books as having 
l"^WkPin « ,7*? large quantities of which hitherto have in the hUly country of Kielce, Russian a oopjplement of about 740 men.
«JiLiufid vlrtnnr reached Germany by way of Italy and Poland, thirty officers and '6,800 soldiers In times of war, however, this num-
spieoxlto u^cal victory, t he^ enemy Switterland have been captured. , , her might be Increased considerably.

tftJPrîrr+H* There is mucji interest among diplo- “In the southwestern theatre of war, The Panteleimon was built in 1897.
3 000 Germfln mats here in regard to the attitude of after the declaration of war, small bat- She was 378 feet long. Her displacement

Roumania and the other Balkan states, ties were begun at some places in the was $2482 tons. She carried lour ■ 
a pnAf The general opinion of these men is that Tyrol, on thè frontier. In the frontier IqÀ guns, sixteen 6-Inch, four 3-inch, six

- - - ■ -• ”0f<n7 Roumatia will not join the war for some area on the coast-Italian cavalry ap- 3-pounders and five torpedo tubes.

r™ “ srn ss & - t - «- sE a« ^
many ate not inclined to satisfy thfc ter- 
ritorial iopltotiona of tbew 
Teuton*.Expect to Win. ^.''.'"1^'% ;

Beriin, via London, May 24, Mÿ p.m.

js iiwarjfghtt
newspapers were published -toda

a Vi

Marie were present at à great mil
itary review. The troops , wore 
their field service uniforms of grey 
khhki instead of the usual parade 
dress uniforms.” '
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Yarmouth Personals. 

Yarmouth, N. S., May 15—Charles F. 
Brown, of Halifax, arrived to Yarmouth 
on Saturday afternoon last, and is the 
guest of Captain and Mrs. Fred. A. Ladd.

Mrs. Irving R. Tooker and daughter 
took passage by steamer Prince George 
on Saturday evening last for Boston to 
join Mr. Tooker.

Mrs. Murray E. Sollows and son Ron
ald, of Melrose (Mass.), tbok passage by 
steamer Prince George on Saturday 
evening last for home.

Mr. and Mrs. Rodney B. Saunders, of 
Chicago, arrived in Yarmouth on Satur
day morning last, and will reside here.

Mrs. Viets, of Yarmouth, was a dele
gate to the annual meeting of the Alex
andra Society, which was held in Wind
sor on Thursday. Mrs. Moody; of Yar
mouth, was again elected vice-president 
of the society for Nova Scotia.

Mrs. Arthur Eakins, Mrs. Edward 
Parker, and Mrs. Byrne were among the 
passengers to Boston on Saturday even- 
dug last. ".

Lieutenant Ralph P. Harding return
ed to Fredericton on Monday morning, 
after having visited his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. L. Harding.

Dr. Ross and Mrs. Ross have sold 
their house at South End, and wifi re
move to St. Stephen, where they former
ly resided.

Miss Victoria Burrill was a passenger 
on Saturday afternoon'last for Boston.

Karl K. Blackadar, son of J. Archi
bald Blackadar, has successfully passed 
his fourth year examination to. medicine 
at Dalhousie, making distinctions in 
medicine, obstetrics and surgery. He has 
now entered the Victoria General Hos
pital as senior house -surgeon, 
f Samuel Kiiiam, mechanical superinten- 
[ dent at the Cosmos Cotton Company, has 
I’retired from active service in that plant, 
after having been associated with them 
for about thirty-three years-

Mrs. James Rozee suffered a severe 
shaking up on Tuesday occasioned ' by a 
fall from a step-ladder. When falling, 
she struck her forehead against the.-piaw» 
and was rendered unconscious for some 
time. She is now able to be around.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. Eakins.left on 
Wednesday morning to visit their"daugh
ter, Mrs. Dan Smith, in Ottawa. They 
will be joined in Ottawa by fiMi F. B. 
Eaton, who will return home with them.

Robert Bambrick, only son of Rev. Dr. 
Bambrick, has enlisted for the overseas 
service, and sailed from Halifax on 
Thursday per steamer Scandinavian 
England.^^^^^^^Hpfll

Francis F. Flint, of Boston, ar 
Yarmouth on Wednesday morning, atfn 
will remain here for some time.

Mr. and Mrs. C- C. Richards,-took 
passage by steamer Prince George on 
Wednesday evening for New Yojk to 
visit their son, Dr. Bradford RichÜrds.

Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Cook left on Wed
nesday evening for a visit to B

William H. Nickerson left on 
day evening for Boston.

' Miss Estelle Eaton has returned to her 
home in Granville Ferry, after a visit to 
Yarmouth.

Thomas F. Andens&n, of the Bo6^on
Globe, was in town on Wednesday.

Mrs. A. S. Creighton and two Child
ren are expected here from Trinidad- 
They will occupy half of 
homestead on Prince street, for Sieifrtn'

Lord
iten, however, losing

i ■ t
northeast of the Chapel of Notre 
De Loretta. In a sanguinary engag 
with the bayonet we annihilated 
forces which had opposed us, and cap
tured several machine guns.

“On the rest of the front there is noth
ing to report.”

!»

The most impoortent battle, however,’ 
is that which is raging to the southeast 
of Przemysi, where the Austrians and 
Germans are making repeated attacks in 
an endeavor to break the Russian line, 
and thus relieve the pressure which the 
Russians are bringing to bear on the 
Germans who crossed the flan.

Fighting also is in progress in Cour- 
land, along the East Prussian frontier, 
and In Central Poland, where the Ger
mans have attempted an offensive • along 
the Rawka river. None of these actions 
apparently, have been decisive, although 
heavy losses have been suffered on both 
sides'. Russia expresses satisfaction 

L with the situation along her front.
Heavy fighting has been resumed in 

the western zone, from Arras to the sea, 
in which both Germans and French 

■ claim to have had the advantage. It is 
evident that the Allies do not intend to 
relax their efforts on this front, al
though a big general movement has not 
yet been undertaken, the present opera
tions having as their object Improve
ment in their positions and forcing the 
Germans to counter-attacks.

The Allies have landed additional 
troops on the Gallipoli Peninsula, and al
though progress there must, for some 
time, continue to be slow, there is every 
confidence here that the resistance of the 
Turks, will before long, be broken. The 
loss to the Allies is heavy, as is shown 
V the casualty lists, hut it is asserted 
that the Turks are suffering much more 
severely, as they are tinder cross-fire 
from the ships.
Germans Gain With Gas.

Germans Repplse Attacks,

Berlin, May 24, via London, 2.60 p.m. 
The. following statement was issued to
day at the war office:

“Western theatre of war:
“Several advances by night end day by 

the British, between Neuve Chapelle and 
Givenchy, French attacks on the north
ern slope of the Loretta Hill, at Albaln 
and north and south of Neuftile, were 
repulsed with heavy losses to the enemy, 
who lost 150 prisoners.

“Between the Meuse and the Moselle 
artillery battles continue. In the forest 
of Le Pretre the French suffered losses 
during a new and unsuccessful attack.

“In the eastern and southeastern the
atres of "
Russians

Petrograd, May 24, via London, May 
26, 2.16 a.m.—The following official com
munication was issued tonight: ,

“In the region of Shavli, Courland, our 
troops occuplled on a very wide front 
the line of the rivers Vistula, Venta, 
Dubysa and Siup. Along the Lower 
Dubysa our troops have made great 
progress toward the west of Siup.

“In Galicia, by our counter-attacks 
we have forced the enemy gradually to 
a defensive on almost the whole front, 
except in the sector near Varkhol, Podo- 
linc and Gussakuvo, where the enemy on 
the 22nd unsuccessfully attempted to at
tack us.

I

i

vif
London,

was
the
on ioil Pento- i
the

1

war the situation is unchanged.” 
Now on Offensive.

our fire caused/*-- 
into the sea. mkilled.

“Our batteries along the shores of the 
Dardanelles caused much damage to the 
enemy’s ships and batteries near Seddul
Baht.

“One of our batteries on the Asiatic 
side hit an enemy ship four times, 
ship subsequently leaving the straits. A 
warship of the Vengeance type also was 
hit by two of our shells

“Our men working the guns had only 
six wounded"
SERIOUS LOSS, IF 
STATEMENT TRUE.

Berlin, May 24,by wireless to Sayville 
—The Overseas News Agency today 
gave out"the following:

“According to a Bucharest despatch, 
the Russian armored man-of-war Wln- 
teleimot has been sunk with 1,400 men 
in the Black Sea.”

.

1

the
London, May 24, 10.14 p.m.—Flelc

Marshall Sir John French sends the fol
lowing report from the western war zone, 
under date of May 24:

"In the fighting on May 16 and 17, to 
L"- northeast of Festutiert, seven ma
rine guns were captured, and it ia pos- 
’ible that more may be buried in the 
destroyed trenches. Today three Ger
man batteries were silenced by our guns, 
one battery being destroyed by direct 
nits and its ammunition blown up.

“East of Ypres the Germans developed 
|an infantry attack this morning under 

l'Jw'r of a poisonous gas, hostile artil- 
|tw at the same time firing asphyxiating 
wv shells. Our troops were forced to 
evacuate some of their trenches, and the 
enemy penetrated our line in two or titrée 
places Fighting is still in progress and 
Portions of our orginal line have already 
wen re-taken.” - . - ,
Shelling German Shipyards.

. Lacis, May 24. 10.80 p.m.—The foHow- 
?* official communication was issund-hy 

the war office tonight: -v
'Between Nieupôrt and Ypres_s gptitt- 

ed artillery engagement has taken plane, 
caused by the effective fire of our heavy 
artillery on the shipyards of Raverzyde, 

h-outhwest of Ostend.
“ To the north of La Bassee the Brit- 

■Pi attacks have resulted to new prog-

“The offensive which we opened on the 
ltd Is being pursued along the left bank 

the Dniester. It was developed the 
28rd with great success, despite the en
emy’s counter-attacks.

“In the course of the day we took 2,200 
prisoners together with forty officers. 
We also captured several dozen machiné 
guns and a great quantity of war ma
terial. i

“In the Trans-Dniester there is a lull 
in the fighting, except between Achet- 
chva and Lomnitza, where the enemy 
during the night of the 23rd made fruit
less attempts to attack us.”

■over ;of

Small Battles on Frontier.

■

German Pirates 
Aimed Torpedo 

at Rescue Ship

Hi
Asquith ilJpholds 

“ Sir. E- Speyer ; 
As Loyal Subject

-

Newcastle, Eng., May 24, 9.10 p. m:—

a.ïn'&ïïSfca-s
a letter in which he characterizes as Iris. The captain of the Iris reports

Referring to the desire which Sir Ed- The Minerva was bound fro 
PSPH gar expressed, when he resigned from the Shields for Norway. ,

' l o the north of Neuville the Germans privy council, that all honors bestowed 
“‘tempted an attack with very impôr- upon him should be ‘ withdrawn, the 
t,nVnr“s" Caught under the fire of our premier says:

tr !' r> they were at once checked and “The king is not prepared to \ake any 
k I large losses. step such as you suggest in regard to
“To supplementary reports received"*»- loitarks of *Mtoc^)«k-$8wkirini!66rt:-.re‘' 

py_("mpli.-i§ite the importance of .tint «rived to recognition #f : ] 
success attained by us yesterday to Chert and philanthropic nWwttc*

I12-
t>1

-
' Petrograd, May 24, via London, 11.10 

p.m.—Italy’s declaration of war against 
Florence, Italy, May 24, via Paris, Austria-Hungary was celebrated here 

6.26 p.m,—A report is current here that by a big demonstration, men and women 
the Italian court is to be moved from marching to procession carrying flags of 
Rome and installed in the Pitti Palace, the allied nations and singing the nat
ta Florence. From here the king will tonal sàthems of these countries. The 
make frequent trips to the front, aiud: marchers visited, in turn, the embassies 
the queen will direct the operations of 
the Italian Red Cross Society, of which 
she is president.

(Continued oh page 8.)
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